
PINE CREEK
NEWS

Well, the weather and sun-
ny days has finally put the
farmers to work on the Creek
and everyone is working up
for lost time this week.

Leonard Hall is putting out
a nice big strawberry field.
also Uncle Jim Kincer. We D,e s?)ec xo a cnanSe m your
hope they both have much ciassmcauon.
luck, Potter, Elmer, Meade, Jes--

o se, James Eugene,
Joniel Adams moved to Fields, Ralph, Blair, Paul,

Dayton he is employed. Luther, Huff,
we miss mm as our neignoor.i Caudill, Buddy; Spang-

Margaret Adams is ;

from the hospital and feeling
much improved from a kid-
ney infection.

Maxine Adams is home to
spend some time with her par-
ents and rest from seven
years work with the Hibb
Company in Cleveland. She
plans to return to her
in July.

Mrs. Adams and
family spent Saturday night
in Haymond with Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Kincer and report- -
ed a nice I Adams,

10 join ner sister ior Hays; Edward
a few days due to illness l Willie;
of her Nelson
Holbrook in Hamilton, Ohio

Air. and uim--
and little daughter Albert

eve- - Kermit.
of Thursday with

Adams, his sister and Hargis, Jr. Adams,

We were glad to see Mrs.
Elsie Blair back at the store
of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Webb
as our pleasant little clerk,
after a long due to
her living in Indiana.

Mrs. Joe Craft is doing
very well at this writing due
to a long illness.

Aunt Eliza has been
a shut-i-n for a few days due
to a fall and her-
self.

is here on
leave from Korea, also his
son, Eddie Ray who is sta-
tioned in Langley Field.

Mrs. Charles Adams receiv-
ed her son, A-3-c Paul D.
had landed in Lexenburg Ger-
many and assigned to a hos-
pital for 3 years as Den-
tal teck. Paul D. is a grad-
uate of Whitesburg High and
is trombone player in
band and the dance

is to
Band as trombone

player. He took boot training
at AFB, then his

at Great Lakes, HI.
He graduated in January in
the Grade A Class, was
sent over seas to finish his
three of duty in the
AFB.

Sgt. Gorden Adams has re-

turned to Korea after a 30-d- ay

leave, due to the illness
of his wife, Adams.
He hopes to his
time and return home with
his discharge within the next
60 days.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Kincer
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles

the end
with their brother, S. E. Ad-

ams at Berea.

Card of
We wish to take this oppor-

tunity to thank all our friends
and neighbors for their ex-

treme kindness and helpful-
ness the time of our

and our sorrow of losing
our loved Mrs. Laura Day
Words can never express our
appreciation of the, thought-fulne- ss

of all who helped us
our especially

the 'Ministers, Revs. Jesse
Gilly, Bernard Banks,
Turner, Bill Howard, Orville
Stidham, and Louis
We shall always keep their
words of comfort and hope m
our hearts. We also wish to
thank each one for the beau
tiful and our hearts

always the
thoughtfulness and kindness

by the Craft Funer-
al Home during our trouble
and sorrow. May God's great-
est be on you all.

Mr. E. W. Day and
Family

Board 58 Urges
Return of Forms

According to Local Board
No. 58, Whitesburg, the

persons, have not re-

turned forms were mailed
to them some time ago, by
this office. Please complete
these forms and return to this
office immediately or you will

Anderson,
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Eugene; Sturgill, Court-
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ley, Jr. George; Willis'
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Church, Lester; Cornett, Carl;
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thur Edward; Den-
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Gratefully,

fol-

lowing
that

Rob-

inson,

Banks,
Brown,

Halcomb, Lenville;
Stamper,

Mann, Lester

iepnen; uanieis, ioya; moss,
William Henderson; Ambur-
gey, John Wesley; Fields,
James Obry; Sexton, James
Earl; McCray, Watson; Deat-o- n,

Hobart; Baker, John Hen-
ry; Conner, John Paul; Niece,
Norman; Nance, Harold Ed-

ward; Sexton, Harold; White,
Burnin; Hampton, Chester;
Caudill, Willie; Taylor, Ben-
jamin; Dickenson, Billy Lo-ran- zi;

Profitt, Carl; Stamper,
Ray; Mercer, Theron Leon;
Andreson, Jimmie; Dewitt,
James Emmitt; Tackett, Mas-
co; Sturgill, Floyd Samuel;
Boggs, Charles Hersel; Ison,
Ermel Reed; Day, Morgan
Pendleton; Eldridge, Charles;
Niece, Hoover; Tolliver, Gus;
Caudill, John Melvin; Arms,
Hubert Stanley; Fisher, James
Leroy; Brown, Bill Jack; Tay-
lor, Eugene; Adams, George
Marion; Hogg, Willis Lee;
Maggard, Ellis; Meade, Ford
Foid; Collins, Clifton; Sanders,
Isaiah; Bailey, Lloyd; Adams,
George tAirthur; Johnson, Fe-

lix; Halcomb, Walter; Will
iams, Charles Luster; Camp- -

assigned bell, Bradley.

years

week

Caudill, Silas Ray; Isaac
George Preston; Baker, Will-
iam Abraham; Prince, J. W.,
Gibson, Arnold Ray; Sexton,
Lovel; Adams, Billy McKin-le- y;

Morton, Beryl Ezra; John-
son, Bobby Wayne; Stewart.
Jack; Fleenor, Harold Wayne;
Hogg, Bobby Paul; Collier,
Nevie Jr.; Isom, Claude; Col
lins, Warren; Cornett, Vin-

son; Brock, James Arlie;
Brown, Raymond Ellis; Stew
art, Bennie; Sexton, Delmus;
Eldridge, Ray; Kincer, Burn--

ice; Elkins, John B.; Ambur-
gey, Teddy Dean; Ison, Har-
old Breman; Caudill, Willie
Ray; Meade, Johnnie Chandes.

Ermine, Ky.
April 23, 1954

Mountain Eagle,
Whitesburg, Ky.

Picture No. 4 in the April
21st issue is Mrs. Loretta Ad
ams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Bill Hall, Pine Mt. Jet., near
Whitesburg. Loretta was a
graduate of Whitesburg High
School. She taught school for
a while and then met her hus-
band, Buford Adams, a Civil
Engineer. They- - now live at
mouth of Pert Creek. They
have three fine boys, age G,

314 and 3 months.
1 Very truly yours,

Lora Hall

CELEBRATION HONORS
73RD BIRTHDAY

Sunday, April 24, 1955, end
ed another happy milestone in
the life of Mrs. Cosby John
son, of Little Creek, Ky. Mrs.
Johnson better known as Ma
Johnson, is the wifp nf the be--
loved, deceased T. P. Johnson,

iWbo was a pastor of tho
.Church of Christ for forty--

uvc jcaio
'A' celebration was held in

tne honor of Ma Jonnson's
73rd birthday at her home. A
lovely mnner was prepared
,with a beautiful, huge, tnr.ee
tier cake, yellow, pink and
green holding tne place of
honor on the beautiiully-dec-orate- d

table. This magniticient
cake was baked by Mrs. Em-
ma Wilson of Ravenna, Ky.

Many lovely presents were
presented to her and the hap
py tears in the loving, friend
ly eyes of Ma Johnson be-
spoke her tender love and
gratitude as each persent was
unwrapped and gazed upon in
starry-eye- d wonderment.

'llhe party's guest list includ-
ed Mrs. Ema Wilson' from
Ravenna, Ky.; J. P. Wilson
and daughter, Paula, from
Frankfort, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs.
need Frasure, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Goron and children
from Ashland, Ky.; Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Webb, Ashland.
Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette
Johnson and daughter, Billie
Ruth, from Neon, Ky.; Mr.
and Mrs. .Cornelius Johnson,
Little Creek, Ky., and Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Johnson and son,
Gerald Kenneth.

In the midst of all the hap-
py laughter and gaiety there
was a little touch of sadness,
an empty spot in the hearts
of the guests, as each glanced
at the vacant place at the ta-

ble where once a departed
loved one, used to fill. But
he was remembered in the
hearts of all as each bowed
in recognition of the loving
spirit that filled the room.

Yes, another happy mile-
stone has been reached in tne
life of Ma Johnson. We wish
her many, many more of
them.

Mrs. Ben Kilgore
Named Chandler
Women's Chairman

Appointment of Mrs. Ben
Kilgore, Franklin, as his State
women's campaign Chairman
was announced Wednesday by
A B. Happy Chandler, can-
didate fo the Democratic nom-
ination for Governor.

Mrs. Kilgore issued the fol-
lowing statement:

"Sometime ago Happy
Chandler, Harry Lee Water-fiel- d

and Labon Jackson asked
me to join forces with them in
their campaign to restore the
government of Kentucky to
the people of Kentucky. I am
pleased to announce that I
nave decided to join forces
with the Chandler for Gover
nor Headquarters as State Wo-

men's Chairwoman. My de
cision was motivated by my
late husband's lifelong devo-
tion to the principles of, hon-
est democratic government
and by my desire to make
some contribution to the wel
fare of Kentucky for the next
four years.

In a democracy government
is only as strong as the people
who actively participate in it.
Whenever any one person or
group becomes so enamored
with their ability and prestige
that they feel it necessary to
control the government of
Kentucky out of Washington,
we no longer have a democ-
racy. In reality we have 21 dic-

tatorship. For many personal
and family reasons which 1

shall not enumerate,', it seemed
impossible for me to resume
an active part in Kentucky
elections. However, after
many long and frank discuss-
ions and a lot of prayer, I sin-

cerely believe that Happy
Chandler is going to do every
thing in his power to give
Kentucky four wonderful
years years in which, with
vour help, the children of
Kentucky will have the kind
of educational system that we
have all dreamed of years ol
developing a mental and gen-

eral health program that will
be outstanding years in
which the tax money shall be
wisely spent years of farm
prosperity years of busi-
ness development and expan
sion in other words, tour
years of good, honest, pro
gressive government of, for
and by the people of Kentuc
ky."

THE MOUNTAIN EAGLE, WHITESBURG, KENTUCKY

Next Meeting Tuesday,
May 3.

Speaker Myrel Brovn.
Subiect (Tnree guesses)
Absent Lee Cooner. Gen

eral, Jack and June (made
up)

After Archie, Otis, Lee and
June were good enough to
make up their attendance at
Cumberland we decided the
least we could do to show our
appreciation was to get out
another bulletin. Thanks for
th emake ups.

Seemed Dr. Bach had the
program this week. As usual
the .bulletin was wrong. Also
as usual Doctor did an excel-
lent job in furnishing us with
a program. Mrs. Hall brought
Miss Roebrta Jenkins, Harold
Cook. Charles Dav and Bert
Bach, fro mher speech class
and really put on an exceuent
program for us which was
thoroughly enjoyed by every-
one. Only one thing .seemed
to puzzle most of us was where
did Bert get his speaking
ability. Thanks Doctor for a
fine program and IHAJNJs.
YOU Mrs. Hall for bringing h
to us.

Myrel has the program for
next week and his subiect is
optional. We don't know what
his option will be but what
ever it is we know it will be
good so HOW 'ABOUT A
100 MEETING to start May
out right. .

Seems the bulletin has a few
readers at least. Thank Pat
for the prayer enclosed in
last week s issue.

A Derson is average only so
long as he can see the other
fellow's faults; he becomes
above average wihen he can
also see his own.

Camp Branch !

N. SERGENT

Sundav school attendance
for April 24 was 21.

Those who visited Mr. and
Mrs. Enoch Sergent and Nan
Lou on Sunday were Mr. ana
Mrs. Ralph Clay and girls,
Miss Jeanette Ison and Delia
Brashear.

Miss Linda Carol Sergent is
ill with measles. We wish her
a speedy recovery.

Mrs. Ralph Clay, Brenda
and Deborah visited Mr. and
Mrs. Enoch Sergent, Saturday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Clay
visited Mrs. George M. Ad
ams of Sandhck, Saturday

Misses Jeanette Hson and
Delia Brashear were week-en- d

visitors of Nannie Lou Ser
gent.

Mrs. Enoch A. Sergent
Mrs. Ralph Clay and girls

Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Lowe,
Arnold Jr., and Earl visited
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Cook and
family over the week-en- d.

2f rV .Vv

Colson, Ky.,
April 19, 1955.

The Mountain Eagle
Whitesburg, Ky.

Picture No. 3 is Vada Lois
Collins, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Collins of
Democrat. I have known
Vada Lois for a long time and
I went to school with her for
several years. She made a
school .teacher, and a very
good one as everybody liked
her and she was highly re-
spected. She always meets
everyone with a smil6. She
is now the wife of Lester Ser-
gent of Democrat.

Bessie Sturgill.,

THE WHITESBURG
GARDEN CLUB

BETTER HOMES BETTER GARDENS
This was the topic used by Dave L. Craft

who was, in charge of our last program held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. French Hawk,
on February 28th.

Excerpts from Mr. Craft's talk read as
follows:

Emerson must have had gardens in mind
when he wrote: "He who digs a well, con-
structs a stone fountain, plants a grove of
trees by the roadside, plants an orchard,
builds a durable house, reclaims a swamp,
or so much as puts a stone seat by the way-
side, make a fortune which he cannot carry
away with him, but which is useful to his
country long afterward."

Do you ever stop to think, when you
look at the beautiful grounds surrounding a
home, that the grounds themselves, reflect
the quality of Character inherent in the
owner?

A flourishing flower garden beautifully
landscaped may greatly increase the value of
our property but the rewards of home gard-
ening are much bigger than dollars and cents
The chief joy is not in the flowers that we
pick nor in the vegetables we eat, but in the
satisfaction of causing things to grow.

0
Soil is the foundation of a garden. A

good garden also depends on the sun and
our skill. It is the soil that brings the sun
and our skill together.

Mr. Craft pointed out that a good soil
absorbs and retains rainfall, has plenty of
air space, low resistance to root growth, easy
working, and promotion of soil organism ac-

tivity.
He told us about the composition, struc-

ture and foundation of soil and how to im-
prove it. He stated that soil is composed of
mineral matter, animal life of long ago, re-
mains of animals and plants recently added
to the soil.

Mr. Craft further commented that gard-

en soil is a mass of solid mineral particles
interconnected by channels (pores). Pores
allow plants to .get nourishment from water
solution.

Hn living matter in the soil, there is con-

stantly the 'beginning of life, dying, decaying,
and breaking down into the original ele-

ments.
Living matter in the soil are divided

into two major groups bacteria and proto-

zoa. These are so small they cannot be seen
with the naked eye. These minute organ-

isms greatly aid in the decomposition of
vegetable matter into humus. Humus when
finally broken down is added to the soil.
Many of the micro-organis- help to aerate
the soil add organic matter to the soil
takes nitrogen from the air and add to the
soil.

' Artificial soil conditioners were recom-

mended, Mr. Craft said, since plants like
children, require a well balanced ration of
food in order to thrive. The soil is their cup-

board and must be well-stock- ed to produce
the best. These fertilizers contain the three
important plant foods: Nitrogen, Phosph-
orus; and Potassium.

0
MEETING AT BENTLEY HOME

MARCH 28TH
On Monday evening, March 28th, the

Garden Club met at the lovely home of Mr.
and Mrs. Zenneth Bentley at Mayking. A
most delightful evening was enjoyed and a
very interesting program on "BIRDS" was
given by Mrs. Ann Caudill.

On the subject of "BIRDS" some of the
things . explained by Mrs. Caudill are:

The ceaseless search for food gives birds
their great economic value, for it enables
mankind to compete with the hoards 01

insects for mastery of the earth's surface.
Without the ibirds, not only would successful
agriculture be impossible, but the destruc-
tion of the greater part of the vegetation
would follow. We can appreciate the birds
when we slop to consider the 'great reproduc-
tive capacity of most insects, particularly
those that feed upon vegetation and are
therefore dangerous to crops. It is said that
the common potato bug," if left undisturbed,
is .capable of producing 60 million offspring
in a single season. Many other insects pro-
duce just as rapidly.

Mrs. Caudill passed around a number of
beautiful pictures of various species of birds,
and asked members to identify them, such as
the Robin, Jay, Cardinal, Bobolink, Sparrow,
Thrush, Humming Bird, Owl, etc. Virgil
Picklesimer stated one of his recently pur- -

. BLAIR BRANCH !

MINNIE AD AIMS

We extend our deepest sym-
pathy to the children, relatives
and friends of Mrs. Rainy
Hampton, who died at her
home on Blackey Road, last
week.

Johnny and Gobel Banks
visited thier cousin William
J. Stamper, Saturday night.

Jim Breeding who has been
visiting his homefolks- - return-
ed to his job in Detroit, Sat-
urday.

We were very sorry to hear
of Mrs. Walter Blair being ill.
Hope she is better soon.

THURSDAY, APRIL 1955

chased bird houses was being used, while
Mr. O. J. Doyle told of tne habits of the Blue
Bird. ,

'Mrs. Caudill related the story of birds
doing a great service to farmers in the years
gone iby. It reads:

"In Salt Lake City, Utah, stands a monu-
ment surmounted by a bronze figure of two
gulls. It was erected 'in grateful remem-
brance' of the service rendered the Mormon
settlers, when in 1848, the California gulls
came in large flocks and destroyed millions
of black crickets whose ravages had threat-
ened the crops on which the very lives of the
people depended."

It is said the gulls migrate enormous
distances between their winter and summer
homes. Some birds are reported to make
annual round trips of 20,000 miles or more.

Many birds are valuable friends of the
farmer because they eat field mice and insect
pests that harm crops and trees.

The study of our "fine-feather- ed friends",
we believe, is most interesting and would
make a nice hobby for anyone.

We feel all members are grateful for the
fine devotionals given by Mrs. Helen Bentley,
the excellent recording of minutes by Mrs.
Ammerman and everyone who contributes m
any way toward the promotion and interest
of The Whitesburg Garden Club.

0
MEETING WITH MRS. RENAKER

MONDAY, APRIL 25TH

It was a real treat for the Garden Club
on Monday evening, April 25th, when the
meeting was held at the home of Mrs.
Augusta Renaker, who was hostess for the
occasion not only did members enjoy a de-

licious "pot luck" supper but a very unusual
movie and musical entertainment as "welL

Mr. James Gilpin of the Division of
Conservation Education of Frankfort gave
a short talk on the importance of protecting
Wild Life and conserving it for future gen-

erations. The movie on the "Bobwhite" pic-

turing the bird in its mating habits, eating,
nesting, the hazards it encounters, such as
forest fires, hawks, foxes, cold weather, as
well as the hunter with his gun and dog,
was a picture, we feel, will be remembered
for years to come.

Mr. Gilpin also proved himself a very
talented musician by rendering a number
of beautiful selections on the piano and also
the saxaphone.

Mr. Glenn Reynolds, of Hazard, who is
also a Conservation Officer, stated that he
had been showing the film to school child-
ren in Perry County and other sections of
the State.

The Club was honored to have Mr. Bill
Long, local Game Warden as a guest. He
has beeni active in protecting fish and wild
life in this section for many years and is
to be commended for his efforts. Mr. Gilpin
stated that he is rated as one of the best in
the State and is one of the "Top Five" War-
dens who work in that capacity. This, "we
think, is a very fine citation- - Mr. Gilpin
further stated that it is the duty of every-
one to help in the conservation of wild life.

The Club was delighted to have Dr. P. E.
Sloan back again. He is a very fine and
interested member and we hope his health
continues to improve. Thanks were due Mrs
Sloan for the nice Dogwood Flower
ments, also to Mrs. Ammerman for the nice
"Don't Be A Litterbug" Plaque, which will
be placed in some conspicuous location. Mrs.
Helen Bentley, Mrs. Ann Caudill, along with
Mrs. Sloan are committee members to work
with teachers in an effort to have school
children reproduce the" "Plaque" by drawing
or sketching.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Tolliver were also
welcome visitors of the Club. Mr. Tolliver
stated that he has planted a crop which he
believes will benefit the Bobwhite. He is
rated as one of the town's best hunters and
sportsmen.

Mrs. Renaker has a limited quantity
of gladiola bulbs which can be purchased
at a very reasonable price. Glads, we might
add, are becoming very popular. In some
sections of the South this flower production

is a great industry since they are raised
in great quantities and through refrigera-
tion process shipped to various parts of the
nation.

Dave Craft, Pearl Nolan, Wallace Kin-
cer and Zenneth Bentley are all claiming a
covey of quail or two frequently seen near
their homes. Hope there will eventually be
enough for all.

The Flower Show that was originally
scheduled tfor the Month of May, has been
cancelled, however, a very fine program is
being planned instead, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Marry M. Caudill on May 23rd.

Mary Ison, daughter of
Mrs. Tina Combs and Larry
Caudill son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hubart Caudill were married
Saturday, April 23rd. Both
are graduates of Stuart Rob-

inson High School. The cou-

ple will make their home in
Washington, D. C, where Mr.
Caudill is employed by the
F.BJ.

L.indn Mae Blair was
burned very badly on her
right arm last week.

Inis Adams stuck a piece of
steel in her foot last week
and it is in bad condition.

We extend our deepest sym
pathy to Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Mclntyre of Texas in the loss
of their daughter, Patty.
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